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Intergraph Smart® Electrical Web API 

Intergraph Smart® Electrical API provides a Web interface to 
access Smart Electrical's legacy data (including metadata), using 
OData V4.0 RESTful APIs. This version supports GET (read-only) 
requests made to the database and methods that allow you to 
expose the resources that you are interested in. 
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Why do we need Web API? 
 Provides access to live engineering data from any platform/device. 

 Desktop/Web/mobile/SAAS applications. 
 
 NO product installation on the device. – None 

 
 Very intuitive way of accessing resources/data using web. 

 
 Web API’s have become universal 

 
 New breed of applications. 

 
 Third party application usage for various purposes. 

 Ex: Power BI for visualization & reporting, Xalt for Mobile applications. 
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PRESENTATION TITLE GOES HERE (EDIT ON SLIDE MASTER) 

WEB API EXAMPLES 
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Visualization 

LiveView 
A modern way to find, navigate, and 
review engineering data and 
collaborate between disciplines on a 
device of your choice. The live 
connection to the design tools let’s you 
view the data to fit the task at hand, 
such as in graphics or table formats. 
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LiveView for Engineering 
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Web API Examples 
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SmartForm  
Generator 



Integration with 3rd party apps (PowerBI) 
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REST API architecture 
 What is REST API 

 REpresentation State Transfer (REST)  is an architectural style that defines a set of constraints and properties based on HTTP.  
 Constraints for Any Rest API are: 

 Client Server (This essentially means that client application and server application MUST be able to evolve separately without 
any dependency on each other. Client should know only resource URIs and that’s all. Today, this is normal practice in web 
development so nothing fancy is required from your side. Keep it simple.) 

 Stateless Make all client-server interaction stateless. 
 (Server will not store anything about latest HTTP request client made. It will treat each and every request as new. No session, 

no history.) 
 Cacheable Caching brings performance improvement for client side, and better scope for scalability for server because load 

has reduced. 
 Layered system (REST allow you to use a layered system architecture where you deploy the APIs on server A, and store data 

on server B and authenticate requests in Server C, for example. A client cannot ordinarily tell whether it is connected directly 
to the end server, or to an intermediary along the way.) 

 Uniform Interface (As the constraint name itself applies, you MUST decide APIs interface for resources inside system which 
are exposed to API consumers and follow religiously. A resource in system should have only one logical URI, and then should 
provide way to fetch related or additional data.  

 Code on demand optional (Well, this constraint is optional. Most of the time you will be sending the static representations of 
resources in form of XML or JSON. But when you need to, you are free to return executable code to support a part of your 
application e.g. clients may call your API to get a UI widget rendering code. It is permitted.). 
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Conformance with Odata4 Protocol  

 Odata 4 Defines a set of best practices for building and consuming Restful 
API’s. 

 
 Enforces Entity Data model 
 Entities,  
 relationships,  
 entity sets,  
 Actions,  
 Functions. 
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OData4 Query Examples 
 The following request runs on motors in a plant. "/Motors" is added to the request after 

the plant Id, in this case "PLANT001". The payload exposes only common properties. 
 https://apiservername.domain.com/WebApi/SEL/v1/Sites('WEBAPISITE001')/Plants('PLA

NT001')/Motors 
  
 The following request includes the total count of motors in the payload. 
 https://apiservername.domain.com/WebApi/SEL/v1/Sites('WEBAPISITE001')/Plants('P

LANT001')/Motors?$count=true 
 

 The following request retrieves a specific motor based on its item tag using the $filter 
function. 
 https://apiservername.domain.com/WebApi/SEL/v1/Sites('WEBAPISITE001')/Plants('P

LANT001')/Motors?$filter=ItemTag eq 'M-2’ 
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Obtaining Client Credentials 
 All Smart Electrical Smart APIs are secured behind the OAuth2 protocol. You need to be 

authenticated to access the API and in addition, the Smart Electrical web services need 
to be authorized to be accessible by your client (your browser). This authentication is 
granted by the Smart API Manager (SAM).  

 In addition, SAM provides the following:  
  Register Smart APIs  
  Authorize a group to access a Smart API.  
  Create and manage groups. 
  Create and manage users. 
  Register Smart Clients. A Smart Client must be registered to call Smart APIs  
 

 Once your client is authorized and authenticated, you are ready to call our Smart 
Electrical Web API.  
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Generate a token to allow secure access to SAM 

Tokens contain information used by a Smart API to perform a 
task. 

The token is regenerated by the SAM server. After an inactive 
period, your initial token expires and might need to be 
updated using the POST Get Token request.  
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Enabling Intergraph Smart® API OData Feed Connector in 
Power BI Desktop 
 
1. Create a [My Documents]\Microsoft Power BI 
Desktop\Custom Connectors directory 
2. Copy the IntergraphSmartApiV3.mez extension 
file into this directory 
3. Enable the Custom data connectors preview 
feature in Power BI Desktop (under File | Options 
and settings |    
    Preview features)  
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Enabling Intergraph Smart® API OData Feed Connector in 
Power BI Desktop (Continue) 
 
4. Enable the setting to allow uncertified data extensions to load in Power BI 
Desktop    (under File | Options and settings | Security) 
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Enabling Intergraph Smart® API OData Feed Connector in 
Power BI Desktop (Continue) 
 
 5. Restart Power BI Desktop 
 6. After Power BI Desktop restarts, select Intergraph Smart® API on the Get Data dialog 
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Enabling Intergraph Smart® API OData Feed Connector in 
Power BI Desktop (Continue) 
 
 7. Provide the Smart® API URL on the dialog 
    https://hexlive19-sel.hexagonppm.com/WebApiSel/SEL/V2 
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Enabling Intergraph Smart® API OData Feed Connector in 
Power BI Desktop (Continue) 

 
 8. Select Sites and click Load. 
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Enabling Intergraph Smart® API OData Feed Connector in 
Power BI Desktop (Continue) 
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Fluor Power BI Example 
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